
Defend sports fields against wear, heat and other enemies

No matter what game is being played, keeping
sports turf healthy can be a year-round
contest. That's what makes varieties in
the Heat Tolerant Bluegrass Series such
valuable players. They bounce back from
attack through aggressive rhizomatous activity.
They take the heat and humidity of the Transition
Zone and remain actively growing and green longer
than bermuda. Plus, they have the stamina to withstand

Wisconsin's cold winters. Though each has its
own unique characteristics, Thermal Blue,
Solar Green, Thermal Blue Blaze and Dura
Blue also show excellent disease resistance.

For sports fields as stunning as they are rugged,
insist on the Scotts" Heal Tolerant Bluegrass Series in

your blends or mixtures.

For more infonnation can 1-800-268-2379 or visit www.scottsproseed.com. Landmark Seed
Fill in 144 on reader ,ervice form or visa http://oners.hotims.com/12046-144
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IRRIGATION & DRAINAGE

Keys to good installation
Arnie Plowman, head of technical sales for the
Multi-Flow system, says there are four keys to get-
ting a good drainage system installation:

GChoose a product with adequate flowrates.

f)Have an adequate system layout design that
meets YOlir specific recovery time preferences.oGet the grading correct for your drain lines.

OMake sure the transport system for carrying
water away from the field is designed well so
it won't become a bottleneck to your
drainage performance.

Fill in 121 on reader service form Or visit hUp:/Ioners.hotims.com!l204fi.-l21
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Installation
Plowman says his system can be trenched in using a -t-inch width.
"Many customers see our system, the flow tubes and the filter and
think it will be expensive. But because you can install the system effi-
ciently you can save money," he says.

Installation time is difficult to gaug~, says Plowman. "If you bring
enough people to the job it can be done in 2 days. 1I's not rocket sci-
ence; I've seen it done by volunteers. Most maintenance staffs can
handle it, though bidding it out is always an option.

"Our design functions to get rid of water in minutes. V·.[ecan
affordably layout a system designed to handle l-Inch per hour rain-
fall events," he says.

Plowman says the life of a drainage system directly relates to its
surrounding soil structure and the velocity of water as it moves into
the system. Lots of variables play into this but suffice it to say, if your
drainage system needs to be replaced, you probably need a new
field. "For all the millions of feet of system we've sold we've never
heard of an internal clog," he says.

Hydraway system
Jim Surrell, sales manager for Hydraway, says his company's
drainage system has a designed trench width of 2 to 4 inches by 12
inches deep (for Ii-inch product) and 24 inches deep for 12-inch in
vertical installations. If the field is deep tined then the depth will be
deeper, he says.

"Traditional pipe only allows 3-5% of water in per foot due to the
small size of the openings in the pipe. Our system allows for water
penetration of up to 90% of water per foot. Our core design creates
an opening of more than 66 square inches per square foot. This is an
incredibly fast intake of surface water," Surrell says.

"Our geotextile fabric is designed for high volume of water. 'We
use a 4.5-oz non-woven that resists fines and clogging. The fabric is
'heat fusioned' bonded, not glued to, the core," Surrell says. "This
allows for a secure system. The geotextile is approved for most DOT
applications. A typical traditional drain system clogs due to the small
openings and clay fines that pass through the rocks around the pipe."

The Hydrnwuv 2000 drainage system is made of high-density poly-
ethylene (HDPE) and can exceed its !:l200 Pxf rating. "HOPE has
higher compressive strength than polypropylene and it resists chemi-
cals," says Surrell. "And our core design promotes more water flow.

"We recommend for backfill a 'coarse' sand to be an added filter
for clay fines in the soils," he says.

Installation
Is a contractor required to install or can turf managers do it them-
selves? Snrrell says it depends mainly on the application and the
amount that need, to be installed. "I have several customers who have
the manpower and the equipment to install themselves. For example,
the University of Michigan recently installed a few thousand feet with
their own crews using a Simple 4 x 12-ioch trencher," he says.
Hydraway has templates that will aid in a successful application
depending Oil the slope and design of the field.

www.greenmediaonline.com

http://www.greenmediaonline.com


"There are contractors who have special
equipment to install Hydraway that will
trench a 2-inch trench up to 24 inches
[depending on the application), remove the
spoils, and install Hydraway in one pees,"
Surrell says. "Then a second piece of equip-
ment comes behind the first installing the
coarse sand via a hopper system. These con-
tractors can install about 3000 lineal feet a
day.

"If turf managers are simply removing
water in selected areas, they typically will
tnscallthemselves. If it's a new field install or
a complete renovation is when a contractor
who has the equipment to install our system is
chosen."

Proper planning and selecting the right
back fill is key to a successful installation,
Surrell says. "I can't emphasize enough that
short cuts should not be taken when the back-
fill is selected." •

IRRIGATION & DRAINAGE

Fillin 146 on reader service form or visit http://onen.hotims.com/12046-146
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IRRIGATION & DRAINAGE
TECHNOLOGY
Lrain sensors

UPDATE:

SportsTurf asked Jeff Kremicki, product
manager-controllers/sensors, for Hunter

Industries to share vvhat's nevv in the
vvorld of rain sensors:

_ma,

...... CIa, Fartlfter
We've gol a conditioner lor every application. Which means less maintenance, less
rain-outs, less wind erosion, less complaints and safer concmons at any level of play

Fillin 147 on reade, service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12046-147
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5T: How do rain and moisture sensors
work?

Krenticki: Sensors for commer-
cial irrigation systems indude rain,

freeze, wind, and flow sensors. Each sensor is
designed to activate or deactivate automatic
irrigation when it reaches a threshold level.

Rain sensors are the simplest and most
effective way to prevent sprinklers from corn-
ing on during or after precipitation. Our mod-
els at Hunter can be easily installed on any
automatic irrigation system. They shut the
sprinklers off in a storm and keep them off,
automatically compensating for the amount of
rainfall that has occurred, There are disks inside
the rain sensor that absorb water and expand
proportionally to the amount of rainfall that fell
(e.g. a small cloudburst would result in little
absorption, a large thundcrstonn would lead to
more absorption and expansion). As moisture-
laden disks expand, they eventually activate a
switch that interrupts the circuit from the con-
troller to the solenoid valves. Once they dry,
the disks contract and release the switch. Thus
the rain sensor resets automatically _without
affecting your controller.

The Rain-Clik model overcomes an issue
inherent with most rain-sensing devices that
must first accumulate a set amount. of rainfall
before a switch is activated that interrupt;;
watering. In that "accumulation time," the sys-
tem will continue to water, giving the appear-
ance a precious resource is being wasted, which
is exactly the opposite impression a turf man-
ager would like to convey. This model can
command a controller to shut orr immediately,
not after a quarter- or a half-inch, but right
when it starts to rain.

www.greenmediaonline.com
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IRRIGATION & DRAINAGE
Sf: Is 1111~rea certain level of irrigation system turf man <!Sen;must have

to employ these sensors?
Kremicki: You will find these sensors on irrigation controllers rang-

ing from a small residential controller up to a large cummercial con-
troller. Many controllers on the market today are designed with sensor
terminals that can support one or more sensor inputs.

ST: How can turf managers use this tool to his or her best advantage?
:Kremicki: Install them! They are really a cost effect way to save

water and prevem potential site damage. In addition to rain sensors,
flow sensors can prevent significant site damage due to a ruptured pipe
or broken sprinkler that is left undetected. These sensors can help iden-
tify a break and shut the irrigation off before any damage can occur.
Freeze sensors can prevent systems [rom activating by automatically
stopping the flow of water when the outdoor temperature drops to near
freezing.

ST: 'A11ere's the technology with th~se sensors headed? what are
you developing now?

Kremicki: Irrigation sensors have been around for many y~ars. Their
popularity is due to th~ ease of use and cost effectiveness. we've evolved
the sensor product line from sensors that <IT~ wired directly to the urtga-

tion controller, which are still in use today, to sensors that send wireless
signals to the imganon controllers [rom up to 1,000 ft away.

For example, our wireless rain sensor attaches by simply installing
the receiver unit next to your imgancn controller, and then installing
the transmitter anyv vhere that the device can receive representative rain-
fall. No ladders needed to attach to a high outcropping on a building, no
messy wires to hide out of view, and the transmitter can be placed out
of reach of vandals.

Hunter has also spent a significant amount of time developing and test-
ing new sensors that actively take over the irrigation scheduling of con-
trollers.

The Hunter ET System uses a sensor that gathers weather data on site,
and continuously self-adjusts to calculate the ideal program for your field.
This type of sensor takes the /,'Uesswork out of irrigation scheduling, by
using you.!"own Slate-or-the-an weather station to track your local micro-
climate and automatically calculate a scientific irrigation program.

Your local Evapotranspiration (ET) Factor, the combination of two sep-
arate processes whereby water is lost from the soil surface by evaporation
and from the plant by transpiration, can he taken into account. Measuring
the rate at which water is consumed by weather conditions, the ET System
will initiate a new schedule to replenish only the water that is actually
needed for your sprinkler system, plants, and soil conditions .•

A New Distance-Based Certificate Course from UGA!

SPORTS
TURFGRASS
MANAGEMENT
CERTIFICATE COURSE

A new year? Anew you! Advance your professional skills with the Sports Turfgrass
Management Certificate Course!

Developed by the University of Georgia, the Sports Turfgrass Management
Certificate Course offers up-to-date information on the establishment and care of
sports fields.

Or enroll in our popular Principles of Turfgrass Management certificate program,
also available in Spanish!

Enrolltoday! For more information, call Bob Wells
at 706-542-6692 or e-mail
Bob.Wells@georgiacenter.uga.edu.

(~The University of Georgia
\l..ll) Centerji,r Continuing Education

r 78 J Confirmce Center & Hotel

Fill in 149 on reader ",rvice form orvisit http://oners.hotims.com/12046·149
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Rainsensor On-site •weather statIOn

The Rain Bird RSD Series rain sensor is an easy to install,
durable and visually pleasing device suitable for 24VAC com-
mercial applications. This product saves water and extends irri-
gation system life by automatically measuring precipitation
and keeping irrigation systems from watering in rainy condi-
tions. Provides (he flexibility of multiple rainfall settings with
just the twist of a dial.

Weathermatic's SLW15 wireless on-site weather station auto-
matically records and processes weather data 2417. Features
rain and freeze shut-off with extended rain delay. ","'hiLe solar
shields allow airflow while protecting sensor from direct sun-
light for accurate temp readings.

RainDu-d
For information, fill in 064 on reader service form or see
http://www.oners.hotims.com/12046-064

Weathermatic
For Information, fill in 054 on reader service form or see
http://www.oners.hotims.coml12046-054

Fillin 150 on reader ,ervice form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12046-150
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TOOLS & EOUIPMENT

NFL selects winner of foro
Super Bowl Program

Chris Fondren, turf student at Mississippi State University in
Mississippi State, is winner of the fifth annual Toro Super
Bowl Sports Turf Training Program, the company
announced. This month, Fondren will travel to Miami to

help the grounds crew prepare the game field and practice facilities at
Dolphin Stadium for Super Bowl XLI.

The Toto Company and the NFL's Super Bowl grounds team col-
laborated to offer a program aimed at enhancing the skills of emerg-
ing sports turf professionals. They will provide hands-on experience in
establishing and maintaining safe playing' fields for the highest level of
football competition-the Super Bowl.

Fondren seems to be destined for a career in turf management.
"The person 1 am today was molded between the lines of the athletic
field," said Fondren. Besides attending classes, Fondren is a member
of the grounds crew at Mississippi State University and is passionate
about providing beautiful and safe fields for the players. "Sports have
created a life for me and I would like to provide a quality playing sur-
face for others to pursue their dreams," added Fondren.

'Ihro equipment and representatives have been involved in prepar-
ingthe stadium and practice fields for each Super Bowl event since the
inaugural game in 1967. •

product .polight'---------
L-UTllITY VEHICLES
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Electric Gator
The electric-powered Gator TE UV brings 4-ply high-perform-
ance tires for longer wear on hard surfaces while continuing to
provide low ground pressure. The units feature operator station
with increased foot and passenger room, standard high-back
scats, and an optional adjustable driver's seat. Attachments
include a power lift, rear hitch, rear receiver hitch, utility carts
and trailers, ball hitch, and hitch drawbar.

John Deere
For information, fill in 062 on reader service Conn or see
http://www.oners.hotims.com/12046-o62

www.greenmediaonline.com
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CarmI'new
L-UTI I1Y HlelES

ew obcat UV
These 4 x 4 units have 14.4 cu. ft.

cargo boxes and can haul 1,300 lbs.
at 25 mph. Choice of 20-hp Kohler

V-1\vin or Cat diesel engines.
Feature half-shaft drive design and 4-

wheel hydraulic 8-in. disc brakes
and dual-circuit master cylinder.

Other models available
include 4 x 2 and 6 x 4 units.

Many accessories available.

Cub Cadet Commercial
For information, fill in 055 on

reader service form or see
http://www.oners.hotims.com/12046-055

Bobcat's new 2300 4x4 utility vehi-
cle can mow, sweep, and move mate-
rials with its RapidLink attachment
system, which can lift loads up to 500
lbs. as high as 2 ft. The 20-hp unit has
the exclusive IntelliTrak drive sys-
tem. Cab provides legroom, storage
spaces, cup holders, and a 12-volt
power adapter on the dash panel.

Bobcat Company
For infonnation, fill in 056 on read-
er service form or see http://www.
oners.hotims.com/12046-056

Get More.
are Quail ed. ore Proliclent. ore Competitive.

Enroll in Irrigation Associatton" Irrigation Courses and Certification Programs:
IAEducaUon IACertlflcalon Programs
• Classes for working professionals • Nationally recognized programs
• Real-world, field-tested information • Industry respected credentials
• Ag, Turf/Landscape, Golf and Business • Ag, Turf/Landscape and Golf

Get ready to expand your career opportunities with courses and programs
designed by irrigation pros for irrigation professionals. Find IA Education course

descriptions, Certification program details and updated schedules online at
•• www.irrigation.org/education • www.irrigation.org/certification

IRRIGATIOtl ."ASSOCIATION

6540 Arlington Boulevard • Falls Church, VA 22042-6638
Tel: +1.703.536.7080 • www.irrigation.org

Fill in 152 on reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12046-152
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